
Anglictina  8.trida  Havlickova  do 17.5. 

 

Zlatíčka, 

moc nadšená vaší prací nejsem. Úkoly dostávám jen od několika z vás. Pokud nebudu mít 

práci zaslanou, budete se muset dostavit na konzultace do skoly. 

 

1. dnes nejprve opet kontrola 

It was Monday morning, the first day of his holiday. James was lying in his bed but he wasn´t 

sleeping. He was thinking about his holiday, doing plans, looking forward to his trip/ journey 

to the sea with Jenny. The sun was shining through the window and outside a blackbird was 

singing loudly in the peach tree. In the next garden children were playing, They also had a 

holiday. On/in the arm chair near the bed there was a cat sitting and looking at James. It was 

waiting for something. James got up and went to the bathroom. While he was sitting in the 

bath, the telephone started ringing. He took a towel and ran downstairs. When he got to the 

hall, the telephone was still ringing.“ Hallo,“ said James. He hoped to hear Jenny´s voice. 

„Hallo,“ said a man´s voice. „James, I know you were looking forward to your holiday but can 

you come to the office today for some time? Robert is ill.“ 

 

2. Měli jste číst text The Twelve Months 

a) Najděte slova v textu podle definice 

 to go up somewhere, top of a hill 

 a place where corn is grown 

 to change snow into water 

 mum who is not yours 

 the opposite to pull 

 red, sweet berries, fruit 

 to cry, to speak very loudly 

b) K následujícím slovesům napiš tvar minulého času a český ekvivalent 

 hate  hated  nenávidět 

 do 

 say 

 see 

 find 

 sit 

 tell 

 stand 

 grow 

c) Přeložte do češtiny první odstavec 

Poslat byste měli do neděle 17. 5. 

Have a nice time, 

Best regards 

Your beloved teacher, Mrs.Havlickova 



 


